PURSUIT – COMPOSITE STICK

• SHAFT: Carbon fiber glass
• BLADE: Mid-toe curve
• TEXTURE: Neo-grip surface texture

50” JR
FLEX 40
RIGHT/LEFT
40106 / 40106L

42” YTH
FLEX 30
RIGHT/LEFT
40107 / 40107L

PACK: 3

INTELLI SENSE
BLADE DESIGN

SPECIALY BUILT WITH A LOW 30 FLEX!
ALLOWS PLAYERS TO PUT MORE OF THEIR BODY WEIGHT ON THEIR STICK, MAKING IT EASIER TO BEND (OR FLEX)
THE FLEX OF A HOCKEY STICK IS THE MEASUREMENT OF THE AMOUNT OF PRESSURE REQUIRED TO BEND THE STICK ONE INCH, EXPRESSED IN POUNDS

MAXIMIZE PUCK CONTROL AND TECHNIQUE!

AN UNPARALLELED SURFACE TEXTURE!
ADDED TOP LAYER OF TEXTURE MAKES STICK CONTROL EASIER & OPTIMIZES HAND GRIP TO AVOID SLIPPAGE.

*FLAT ART SHOWN FOR GRAPHIC REFERENCE ONLY
PUCKS & BALLS

BLACK ICE HOCKEY PUCKS
- Official size & weight
- 100% Vulcanized rubber construction
- Includes 3 pucks

ITEM: 42130Z PACK: 18

BLUE ICE HOCKEY PUCKS
- Weighing in at 4 ounces optimal for younger players skill development
- 100% Vulcanized rubber construction
- Meets domestic and international league specifications
- Includes 3 pucks

ITEM: 42131Z PACK: 18

TRAINING BALLS – DANGLE KIT
- Includes 4 unique training balls targeting different developmental skills
- Reusable mesh bag

ITEM: 42125 PACK: 6
PREMIUM CARRY BAG

- Premium heavy duty design with multiple storage compartments
- Expands 10 additional inches
- Features a waterproof base, drying vents, travel ID and zippered end storage compartments!
- Official NHL embroidered logo

ITEM: 42077        PACK: 1

EXPANDABLE DESIGN!
ICE SKATING TRAINER

- Conveniently teach your child how to skate with this trainer!
- Easily pull your child around the ice or as your child advances they can push the trainer themselves!
- Quickly lock the steel trainer into place & you’re ready to skate!
- Two adjustable heights: 18” and 22”

ITEM: 48002X    PACK: 1

TRAINING STICK WEIGHT

- Builds muscle strength
- Easy Self Stick Attachment
- Adjust the included weights to customize your training
- Reusable drawstring bag

ITEM: 42124Z    PACK: 18
PROTECTIVE GEAR

10" ICE HOCKEY GLOVES (JUNIOR)

• Classic fit for younger players
• Full volume fit and features a cuff designed for mobility
• Multi density foam & thumb lock for lightweight protection

ITEM: 41075        PACK: 3

EDGE ARMOR™ BLADE GUARD

• (2) Stick blade protectors
• Designed to protect most hockey sticks from the impact of street play
• Durable PE construction

ITEM: 62115        PACK: 18
**SKATE COVER**

- Protects steel from nicks & rust
- Customize with “PLAYER ID”
- Officially licensed by the NHL
- Available in 3 sizes: Youth, Junior, Senior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>YOUTH</th>
<th>JUNIOR</th>
<th>SENIOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKATE SIZE</td>
<td>8-13</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>5.5-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ITEMS**
- Youth: ITEM: 42110 PACK: 6
- Junior: ITEM: 42111 PACK: 6
- Senior: ITEM: 42112 PACK: 6

**WHITE HOCKEY TAPE**

- 1 inch by 30 yards long
- Pack of 2 high quality adhesive tape
- Officially licensed

**ITEM**: 42123 PACK: 18

**STICK CHEDDAH ICE HOCKEY WAX**

- 75 grams of stick wax
- Orange vanilla scent
- Reusable tin

**ITEM**: 42121 PACK: 18